
92. Three Giants

🦋 a111

Recap: a4

Agatha extended that bag towards evelyn "thank you agatha" she

said with a smile. "No problem Mrs. Storm. I packed your clothes like

you asked" she said.

"Clothes?" Elijah questioned. Evelyn looked at them and gulped a

little. "Y-Yeah, i'm going to stay with dad for some weeks" she said

already knowing what was coming.

"WHAT!" a3

-----

Storms stared at evelyn dumbfounded. But soon their shock turned

into anger. Evelyn gulped, she didn't wanted her father to see their

anger. "We'll just be back" she said to him. a17

She walked out, storms following her behind. As soon as they were

outside the room ace held her arm. They dragged her towards a

corner. "Ow" she groaned in his hold. "Its hurting ace" she whined, he

slammed her on the wall. "For weeks huh?" He growled. a45

Evelyn bit her lower lip, she wanted to tell them earlier but obviously

she knew they weren't going to allow her. Whenever she went out

even for some hours, her phone used to buzz with their calls and

messages.

Storms never felt any shame admitting they were clingy to their wife.

They loved her, without evelyn they felt empty. A weird feeling

clouded their minds whenever she wasn't around. a23

"A-Ace i-i-" he shut her up by wrapping his hand around her throat.

"You think that we're going to let you go that easily" noah growled.

Evelyn shake her head "please t-try to understand-" elijah cut her o

"understand what, that you were leaving us" he sneered. a65

Evelyn placed her hand on top of ace's which was around her throat

"you want me to leave dad alone in this condition" she asked.

Their angry faces so ened a little. Ace removed his hand and cupped

her face "you know its not that" he cooed but she turned her face

away.

Noah held her hand, she looked up at him "we don't like staying away

from you" he whispered sadly. a30

Evelyn bit her lower lip, she hated this. One moment they were these

maniacs and in a blink of an eye they turn into these sad puppies. a29

"I'm sorry its my fault too, i-i should've told you earlier" she said.

"That means you're not going" ace asked happily. a48

Evelyn shake her head "he needs me, please try to understand. How

can i leave him alone like that" she said, her eyes filled with tears

again thinking about the way his pale body was laying on the bed few

days ago.

Noah wiped her face "we understand" he said kissing her forehead.

Ace and elijah looked at him in disbelief. a57

"Henry will stay with us then" noah said smiling. Evelyn looked up at

him "no" she said instantly. "Why not?" Elijah asked. a47

She sighed "you know very well that dad...he doesn't like you" she

said lowly. Their jaws clenched.

"So what now?" Noah growled in frustration. Evelyn placed a hand on

hs shoulder "its just about couple of weeks" she said so ly. a18

She needed to keep her calm. "No, you're not leaving us" ace said

desperately. "I'm not leavng you, you three can come to meet me and

when dad's health get better i will come back" she replied. a6

They remained quiet, she was leaving them. a28

Evelyn held noah's hand, she caressed his cheek pulling him close

"it'll be okay" she whispered. He stared at her. Noah's hands wrapped

around her waist holding it tightly.

"Fine" he growled and slammed his lips on hers, evelyn gasped but

allowed his tongue inside her mouth. a39

She slowly kissed him back letting him dominate her. She heard

groans from aside. Elijah and ace dipped their head on her neck. They

nipped on her skin making her whimper. a16

"When you come back...you're not leaving the bedroom for weeks"

elijah whispered making her shiver.

Noah pulled away leaving her gasping for air.

Storms rubbed their hard dicks on her delicate body. Evelyn groaned

"n-no" she mumbled "d-dad is waiting" a83

They growled loudly making her jump. "Jack will be going with you

too" ace ordered. "But-" he raised a finger making evelyn shut her

mouth. "Its already very tough for us to let you go for fucking weeks,

don't make this any harder" elijah warned. a13

She nodded quietly. "Let's go" elijah grumbled, they were upset, sad.

"Um you three go, i'll be back" evelyn said, her cheeks turning red.

She needed to hide the bite marks from her neck. a4

"Ok" they replied lowly and le .

-----

"And we'll inform you on the call about the coming appointments"

the doctor said. Evelyn nodded. They were all set to leave the

hospital.

Henry was standing with her. Storms were also there, henry coud tell

by looking at their dull faces that something was wrong. a2

"Thank you so much doctor" evelyn said shakng his hand. "Its my

duty Mrs. Storm" he said smiling. The trio glared at his hand which

were touching hers. They were loosing their minds minute by minute.

.

. a56

"Careful dad" evelyn said as she helped henry sit inside storms car,

they begged her to let them at least drop her and henry.

"I'm fine sweetheart, don't worry" he assured her, she smiled sadly.

A er all this evelyn would get scared whenever henry would make a

movement thinking that he might get hurt.

Evelyn sat inside the storm's huge car. The trio also settled inside and

what she was fearing happened.

As soon as they sat inside the car, ace buried his face on her neck,

elijah placed his head on her shoulder breathing in her scent and

noah intertwined his fingers with hers tightly.

Evelyn was dying of embarrassment since henry was watching all

this. a77

She slowly looked up and found her dad looking at them. But storms

didn't cared.

Evelyn gave henry a forced smile. a6

Oh the things the brothers wanted to do with her right than and

there.

"Cose che voglio fare con te" ( things i wanna do with you), ace

growled in her ear. Her heart raced, noah was teaching her italian so

she understood what he was saying but henry was confused. a63

She turned her head, evelyn begged from her eyes for them to keep

quiet. Noah smirked. a1

"La nostra piccola troia sporca deve essere bagnata" (Our dirty little

slut must be wet) noah taunted. Evelyn clutched the hem of her

dress, she couldn't understand all the words but knew some of it.

And henry remained oblivious to all this. a60

Soon they reached evelyn's house. The trio's heart dropped. They

didn't wanted her to leave. a3

Jack and chase opened the car doors for them. Henry came out, he

sighed seeing his house. For a moment it felt like he won't be able to

see it again, that he will die without even seeing his daughter's face

last time. a2

The trio weren't moving, they were still holding  her tightly. Evelyn

placed her hand on top of elijah's who grolwed in response.

"Dad is waiting for me" she said. "You don't care about us" noah said

accusingly. "You know that its not true" she replied calmly. a47

"Then don't leave, we'll assign the best nurses for henry's care and

we'll take you to visit him whenever you'll ask" ace said desperately.

They were ready to do anything for her to stay with them. a4

She cupped his face making ace nuzzle his face on her hands "dad

needs me right now not any nurse. I'm his daughter, when mom d-

died he didn't drown himself in the grief instead he took even more

care of me. He spent his life looking a er me, now when he needs me

do you want me to leave him like that" she asked. a20

Ace looked down and shake his head. Evelyn kissed his cheek. She

looked at noah and elijah who were giving her sad looks. "You can

call me any time you want" she said rubbing their hands. a7

Evelyn was thinking all this as their overprotective nature. She was

failing to understand someing was brewing inside their heart,

something bad. a111

They came out of the car. The trio came inside the house with evelyn,

all the servants were standing there to welcome henry. Evelyn smiled

widely a er seeing martha.

"Martha" she called and walked towards her. She hugged her tightly

"i missed you so much" evelyn mumbled "i missed you too honey"

she cooed. They broke the hug. Martha cupped evelyn's face,

admiring her. Its been so long since she saw her.

She looked so much more mature. "Martha, open evelyn's room. She

is staying here" henry said happily. Martha smiled widely "ok sir" she

replied. a1

Storms were standing there burning in jealousy. Evelyn turned

towards them. Elijah gulped, he wanted to make any excuse just to

let her come back to 'their' home. a12

"I'll be ok" she said. They didn't replied. Evelyn hugged them "please

stop worrying" she whispered.

They hugged her back. "We'll come to visit you" noah said or more

like demanded. She nodded.

Ace's phone went o , he groaned and pulled it out. "What" he

grumbled. Claire was calling him. "Sir the investors have arrived, they

are waiting for you" she said sweetly ignoring his angry voice. "Ok"

he said and hung up. a55

She smiled "its okay, you go" evelyn said. Storms wanted to leave but

not without her.

----

"They looked quite hesitant" henry said as him and evelyn sat in the

backyard. "Huh?" She mumbled.

"I'm talking about storms" he said. She hummed "they weren't so

happy about me staying here" she said honestly, there was no use of

hiding it from henry. She knew that he probably understood

everything.

"No, they weren't happy about you leaving them" he corrected her.

She raised a brow in confusion. "They're way too attached with you

evelyn" he said.

"Its not that dad, they're just  overprotective, that's it" she said. But

henry remained quiet. a18

He could see that evelyn was way too naive to understand how

storms eyes were fixed only on her. Even when they had to leave her

hand, it was like the most di icult thing for them to do. a3

It was like they would rather die than leaving her. a90

------ a1

"And we really liked the presentation" that investor said. But elijah

and noah weren't listening. And ace wasn't even attending this

meeting, he was in his o ice. It was the first time evelyn le  them like

this, they couldn't blame her for that but they felt alone...all over

again.

"Mr. Storm" that investor called as he noticed both elijah and noah

looked lost. "Yeah" noah replied coming out of the trance. "So we

were saying that we can start the work f-" elijah raised a finger

stopping that man.

"Can we discuss this tomorrow, i'm not feeling well" he said getting

up from his chair. Noah also got up buttoning up his suit jacket, those

people nodded quietly. There was no way they were going to argue

with them. a3

------

Ace groaned in frustration.

What the fuck was happening? a9

That was the only question running in his mind, it was about couple

of weeks that's it. She'll come back, then why the fuck he couldn't

concentrate.

The door of the o ice opened. Elijah and noah entered inside,

irritation visible on their faces. They were also asking the same

question to themselves. Storms always got anxious whenever she

wasn't around them and they thought of it only as their extreme

possessiveness for her.

But it was something else but they couldn't put their finger on it. a23

"I feel weird" noah admitted out of nowhere. Ace and elijah looked at

him. Elijah ran his fingers through his curly hair "me too" he replied.

And ace didn't even need to say anything, he was quite since

morning. a27

Something was really wrong with them. a69

------

Evelyn stirred the soup. She was sitting in henry's bedroom feeding

him. She fed him another spoonful "i can't eat anymore" he said.

"Not much is le  dad please" she cooed taking another spoonful. He

sighed and quietly opened his mouth.

Evelyn smiled "finish" she said, he chuckled "you've grown so much"

he said. She tilted her head in confusion. "It feels like yesterday, when

i used to run behind you to feed you" he said smiling. She grinned. a25

"I missed you a lot sweetheart, this house used to feel so empty

without you" he said kissing her hand. Her grin fell "i missed you too

dad" she whispered.

"Okay now stop making me emotional, let me get your meds" she

said. He chuckled and nodded.

Evelyn opened the side drawer in which she kept all his medicines.

She picked up two di erent pills and passed it to henry. He placed it

in his mouth as evelyn passed him the glass of water.

He drank it. She took the glass and kept it aside. "Now get some

sleep, if you feel any discomfort just call me" she said. He smiled and

nodded. "Good night dad" she said "good night princess" henry said.

She helped him lay back on the bed and placed a blanket on him.

Evelyn kissed his forehead and walked out of the room.

It was almost midnight. Every servant had already le .

She checked her phone. No missed calls, no messages. She frowned.

Its been only one day but storms were calling her every minute and

the fact that there wasn't any calls from them was quite odd for her. a26

She decided to call them tomorrow since it was quite late and they

must be asleep right now. a7

Evelyn entered inside her bedroom. It was all dark. She sighed, it was

a little weird for her, a er all, a er the marriage there wasn't any

night when she wasn't surrounded with those three giants. a10

She turned the lights on. She took her towel from the closet and

entered the bathroom to take a shower.

She sighed as hot water hit her body, her sore muscles started to

relax. The whole day she was either taking care of her dad or

answering the calls of storms. They weren't stopping calling her so

she switched o  her phone. a43

Biggest mistake of her life. Because as soon as she turned on her

phone it started to ring. On the phone were three angry storms. a10

She had to talk to them for hours until they calmed down, or that's

what she thought.

Evelyn wrapped a towel around her naked body. She came out of the

bathroom and entered her bedroom again. Evelyn was running

fingers through her damp hair when suddenly a hand was placed on

her mouth. She started to scream in fear. a26

But it came out mu led due to the tight grip of that hand on her

mouth. That person's arms wrapped around her small frame making

her fidget harder on his hold.

Tears fell from her eyes in fear.

"Little one" her eyes shot open at that familiar voice. She stopped

struggling. The hand was removed from her mouth, evelyn hurriedly

turned around. Her jaw dropped. a12

Storms were standing there. Noah grabbed the back of her neck and

pulled her close. "Scared?" He asked wiping her tears. "W-What is

going on" she breathed. a8

Elijah's jaw clenched. He made her look at him "you ignored us all

day and now you ask what's going on" he growled. Evelyn gulped

"but i said sorry for that" she replied. a15

Ace was angry too but he got busy admiring her wet body which was

covered in towel. Water was dripping down from her milky legs.

"You said you'll pick our calls, we called you thousand times but you

didn't respond" ace barked. She looked at him. a7

Evelyn sighed, it was like talking to three toddlers. a6

"I was-" "take o  you towel" elijah ordered. Her eyes widened. a40

Noah clutched her arm, he brought his lips close to her ear "twenty

spanks, if you fucking resist we'll make it hurt" he growled. a22

"P-Please-" "NOW" she jumped in fear. a11

With trembling hands evelyn removed her towel. It fell down leaving

her bare naked for their hungry eyes.

Noah bit his lower lip, they were suppose to punish her but now his

cock was throbbing. Water was dripping down from her small frame.

Ace groaned, he grabbed her arm, she yelped.

He sat on the bed and pulled her over on his legs. Evelyn gulped. She

could feel his erection poking her on the stomach. Ace rubbed her

round ass. "Never ever avoid us evelyn" he growled and...

SMACK!

"Owww" she cried. Ace gripped her hair "a er every smack say sorry

daddy" he ordered. She nodded slowly. a33

SMACK! a5

"Answer verbally puttana" he roared. Evelyn's insides clenched

hearing that dirty name. a42

SMACK!

"S-Sorry daddy" she cried. a6

SMACK!

Ace smacked her little down, hitting her pussy. She shivered

"Sorry daddy" it came out as a moan.

SMACK!

"Oh god!" She whispered "sorry daddy" she breathed.

She was feeling the pressure building up in her pussy.

SMACK!

"Umhhh" she moaned out loud. Their eyes darkened.

"This filthy slut is enjoying it" noah growled. "N-No" she whined. a27

Elijah grabbed her hair and pulled her up from ace's lap. "You like this

puttana" he mocked, evelyn's face was red.

"P-Please dad will h-hear us" she begged. a30

He turned her around making her face noah and ace. Elijah kissed her

neck, nipping on her skin. Evelyn whimpered. "Look at them" he

ordered. She opened her eyes.

They both were looking at her hungrily.

"Rub that pretty little pussy" elijah whispered biting her earlobe.

Evelyn's eyes rolled back as her hand automatically slipped between

her legs. She licked her lips as she started to rub her clit. a31

"Oh god" she moaned, elijah kept biting on her neck while ace and

noah stared at her. a3

Noah stood up, he wasn't able to take it anymore. He grabbed her

arm and pulled her on the bed. Evelyn gasped. She fell on the bed,

noah climbed on top of her. He kissed her nipple making evelyn

clutch the bedsheets.

"N-Noah" she breathed "you're so beautiful little one" he cooed in

her ear, his hands squeezed her boobs. She graoned as he pinched

her nipple. Ace and elijah removed their clothes. Evelyn's eyes

opened as she felt noah move away. Storms were staring at her. a12

Her cheeks turned red. She gulped and looked away, their gazes were

way too intense for her to handle.

Noah traced his finger on her thigh, her toes curled. "What do you

want" he asked acting innocent as his finger roamed on her pussy. a4

Evelyn was fidgeting in frustration. She felt embarrassed and they

knew that very well.

They were torturing her.

"I-I wa-" noah 'tsked'. "Little slut can't even form words" he taunted. a16

She gulped, these words always made her mind go crazy. "P-Please

don't s-say that" she mumbled. Noah raised a brow, out of nowhere

he inserted his middle finger inside her heat. Evelyn shrieked. a8

"What was that" he asked adding another finger. "God!" She cried.

"Please daddy" she begged but it came out as a moan. Noah smirked,

he pulled his fingers out. She whimpered.

He flipped her around on the bed. "Get on your fours" hr ordered. She

obeyed. a1

SMACK!

"Umhh" she moaned, noah smacked her butt. He got up and stood in

front of her with ace naked. She looked up at them. Evelyn knew

what they wanted.

She held ace's cock and started to stroke it and took noah's cock in

her mouth. a19

"Fuck" they both graoned. They wanted her really bad. They were

away from her for only one day and they were already yearning for

her touch. a3

"Yes baby, you're doing so good" noah groaned. Evelyn licked the tip,

she felt his manhood throbbing. Noah grabbed her hair and pushed

his cock in her hard. She gagged, he pulled out. Saliva dripped down

from her lips, then she took ace's cock. She bobbed her head up and

down. a4

"Oh fuck kitten, just like that" ace moaned. Evelyn was still sucking

his dick when she felt hands on her butt. She knew it was elijah. a1

He spread her ass cheeks and started to lick her folds. "Umhhhh" she

moaned out loud. a8

They smirked. "I wonder if our dear father-in-law will hear us" ace

said. a21

Evelyn's breathe hitched. She started to pull away from their holds.

As much as her body was craving all this, evelyn couldn't stand the

idea of her dad hearing their voices.

The trio growled. "Please-" noah shut her up by putting his dick back

into her mouth. a12

"Suck or else we'll make sure henry not only hear us but also see us

like this" he said. Her eyes widened. Evelyn moved her mouth

sucking his cock. Ace rubbed his dick all over her face. a70

Elijah sucked his finger and entered it in her ass. Evelyn yelped. He

fingered her ass as he ate her pussy. a16

Evelyn fisted the bedsheets, she was going to explode.

Elijah stopped licking her, she whined. He smirked and stroked his

dick. He rubbed it on her wet pussy earning moans from her.

And in one hard thrust he entered inside her "OH-" "shhh" ace placed

a hand over her mouth "now now kitten, we don't want our precious

father-in-law to wake up" he cooed. a2

Evelyn was feeling tortured.

Elijah slammed his dick roughly into her. "Ahh" she cried, evelyn

buried her face on the pillow to mu le her screams.

But elijah grabbed her hair from behind and tugged on it hard as he

pounded her. a1

Ace and noah stroked their cocks. "D-Daddy" she breathed, she was

close. Noah grabbed her throat "you will not cum" he ordered.

"P-Please i want t-" he cut her o  by slapping her cheek but not too

harshly. "Don't fucking talk back slut" he growled. a34

Evelyn nodded her head, tears of frustration were falling from her

eyes. She wanted her release.

"Aw look at our pathetic baby" ace said, evelyn shivered. Elijah hissed

when he felt evelyn's pussy clench his dick hard. "Fuck! This slut

enjoys getting degrade" elijah commented moving his dick harshly

inside her. a32

Noah smirked.

On the other hand evelyn was burning in embarrassment. "Oh fuck

baby, just like that" elijah grunted as he took her in doggystyle. He

slapped his cock even harder inside her.

"Oh god" she moaned, evelyn eyes rolled back but ace tugged her

hair breaking her trance. "Don't fucking cum evelyn" he roared.

Evelyn whimpered. "Oh fuck" elijah cried. Ace grabbed her jaw. He

traced her lower lip and forced open her mouth. "Suck" he ordered,

pushing his cock in her mouth. a3

Evelyn licked the tip of his sha  making him groan. Noah held her

hand and placed it on his cock. Elijah roughly slammed inside her

while ace gave hard thrusts in her mouth making her gag.

Her toes curled. "Faster babygirl" noah moaned. Evelyn stroked his

dick faster. Elijah rubbed her clit as he fucked her. "Oh god no" she

cried. They weren't letting her cum and on top of that they were

torturing her like that.

They smirked. Evelyn hissed, she felt their cocks throbbing. "Holy

fuck" ace groaned.

Evelyn moved her hips clenching elijah's dick harder, she fondled

ace's balls and sucked noah's dick faster. a10

Elijah held her shoulders and fucked her hard. Her boobs bouncing

up and down. "P-Please i want to cu-" "don't even think about it" ace

warned pulling her hair. a21

Her pussy was throbbing, evelyn was loosing control on herself.

"Baby" elijah cried. With one hard final thrust he came inside her. Ace

and noah followed his lead. "Open that pretty mouth" noah

breathed. Evelyn who was feeling elijah's cum flowing inside her, with

quivering lips she opened her mouth. Ace and noah stroked their

dicks fastly.

Their grunts echoed in the room. "Shit" noah groaned. His cum

sprayed all over mouth, some drops landing over her cheeks. Ace

grunted loudly as he came apart. He held her thraot and released his

cum in her mouth. "Oh baby" he breathed. a1

"Swallow" came elijah's voice from behind. Evelyn closed her mouth

and slowly gulped it down. Noah wiped the cum from her cheek with

his finger. "Suck" he said, evelyn held his hand and sucked his fingers

obeying him wanting to be rewarded with her release.

"Such a good girl" ace cooed. Noah pulled his fingers out. Evelyn

looked up at them expectantly. They smirked. Elijah grabbed her

thoat from behind making her gasp "you want to cum" he asked

biting her earlobe. Her eyes rolled back.

She nodded desperately. Noah and ace brought their faces close to

the side of her neck. Noah licked her skin making her shiver. Ace

kissed her so  spot. They were surrounding her small frame. "Umhh"

she moaned. They chuckled darkly.

Elijah's hold on her throat tightened, her eyes shot open. "You think

a er fucking ignoring us for the whole day, we'll give you the

pleasure" noah growled.

Her eyes widened. They were punishing her this whole time. a25

She glared at the brothers, in frustration, anger. "Fucking wipe that

look from your eyes evelyn" elijah warned. But she didn't. a15

Ace 'tsked'. Evelyn shrieked when suddenly ace pulled her leg and

made her lay flat on the bed. She struggled. Elijah pinned her hands

above her head.

Noah's hands slipped between her legs touching her wet pussy

lightly. "Seems like you need another lesson" he whispered. Evelyn

squirmed "l-leave me" she said trying to sound brave. a1

"Oww" she whimpered when noah smavked her thigh. "You

promised us evelyn" he growled "you fucking promised us that you'll

talk to us regularly but you started to ignore us huh" he asked and

with that he harshly entered his finger inside her pussy. a11

"Ahh" she yelped. "Is it hurting puppy" elijah asked mockingly. "I-I

wasn't ignoring y-you three-" "shut up" ace roared. Noah added two

more fingers. Evelyn breathed heavily.

Her eyes rolled back. Storms stared at her intensely, noah pumped

his fingers in and out. Elijah released her hands and kneaded her

breasts, ace engulfed her in a kiss.

Evelyn moaned in his mouth.

Her hips started to move, pushing noah's fingers more inside her. Ace

broke the kiss. She fisted the bedsheets as noah played with her clit.

"Oh my!" She moaned, evelyn was about to reach her high when

suddenly noah pulled his fingers out. a2

She groaned loudly. She opened her tear filled eyes, they were

smirking at her. a1

No!

"P-Please" she whimpered. "Lets get you cleaned up" ace cooed. He

started to pick her up but she slapped his hands away in frustration.

"No" she whined. He grabbed her hair "don't show me that attitude

little girl, if you do something be ready for the consequences" he

growled. a31

Her lower lip trembled, she was frustrated. "Please i'm sorry" she

mumbled in a small voice. Noah made her look at him "you're

angry?" He asked. She slowly nodded her head. "Frustrated?" He

asked. She again nodded.

"That's how we were feeling when you didn't pick our calls, when you

fucking ignored us" he said. They were hurt and that's why they did

all this. She turned her head away. a5

Ace picked her up bridal style, they walked towards the bathroom.

"Put me down" she protested.

Noah turned on the shower. Ace placed her down earning a hiss from

her. She was sore. He wrapped an arm around her to help her stand.

"Careful" ace whispered in her ears. Evelyn remained quiet.

Storms got under the shower with her. Evelyn sighed. All the sweat

started to wash away from their bodies. Noah picked up her

bodywash and started to rub it on her body gently.

"Fuck" evelyn heard a groan from behind. She turned around and

saw elijah rubbing his head, ace and noah snickered. He hit his head

on the shelf of the shower. a47

Her bathroom was of medium size. But of cource it was small

compared to these three giants.

"Stop laughing" elijah barked at both of them. A smile cracked on

evelyn's lips.

Somewhere in her heart it always hurt her whenever she looked at

them. She felt pity for the brothers.

They never had a normal childhood, normal parents. No one cared

for them. a29

She reached towards elijah and rubbed the back of his head "hurts?"

She asked tilting her head. a2

Elijah got even more close to her. "Yeah" he mumbled. She massaged

that spot so ly. He sighed and hugged her, he looked up at his

brothers who were glaring at him, elijah smirked. a40

Ace and noah also hugged her from behind. "I wasn't ignoring you

three" she mumbled. "Liar, you switched o  your phone to avoid us"

came noah's angry voice. His hold on her tightened. "You called me

ninety times in half an hour" she said in disbelief. a20

"So what, we were missing you" elijah argued. a2

"Missing me? You three were calling me minute a er minute. *Sighs* i

needed to take care of dad and with all those calls of yours i was

getting distracted that's why i switched o  my phone. Dad needs me

the most right now please understand" she said.

"And you know that i will never avoid you" evelyn cooed. a7

"We missed you a lot baby" ace said kissing her neck. "Ace it has only

been a day" she said "exactly, a whole day without you. And instead

of spending weeks without you, i'll rather die" he said, no blu

nothing. He sounded in real pain. a12

Evelyn gently pulled away from all of them "why're you behaving like

that" she said. At ths point she was extremely confused. a15

Noah cupped her face, he kissed her cheek and then the other one.

"Trust me baby, we don't know that either. All we know is that we

love you" he whispered. "Nothing feels right without you" he

admitted.

Elijah kissed her naked back and ace buried his face on her neck.

Evelyn sighed, like a toddler they were clinging to her body. She

hugged them back making the trio smile. a1

But she wasn't smiling, her face was morphed in confusion about

their behavior. She could sense it. a2

Something was wrong with them. a728

      

      **************************
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